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BY HV NEWS AW STAFF
In an especially contentious town wide race,
Amenia residents came out not so strong for
new faces that were promising major changes
for the tiny hamlet. With just over 1,000 votes
cast, long-time town Supervisor Victoria Perotti
proved she has staying power, easily defeating
her opponent and Amenia Strong line holder
Julie Doran. Perotti received about 70% of the

Meet Daisy Suckley's Cousin, George
READ MORE ON PAGE 9....

Supervisor Victoria Perotti. File photo.

ballots on the Republican and Conservative lines
while Doran went home with 30%. Doran did
not hold a major party line, which undoubtedly
contributed to her low vote total. Perotti certainly
had some cross support from Democrats voting
outside of their party, as no candidate held that
line in this particular race. Of note, Perotti ran a
clean campaign, fending Continued on page 3 >>

BY ALYSSA KOGON
· Nothing makes you feel
better than giving back. As the
Harlem Valley and the rest of
the world head into this season
of gratitude, local charities and
advocacy
groups are doing
their best to make sure no one
goes without a turkey in the
oven and gifts under the tree.
From providing stockings full
of holiday joy to an actual
Thanksgiving dinner, here are
some of the organizations taking
on this important mission.
· Sunday in the Country is
a Millerton-based nonprofit
with the sole mission of raising
money to support food pantries
from Connecticut border towns
throughout Eastern Dutchess.
The Maplebrook School in Amenia recently donated the proceeds from their drive through

AMENIA GIVES THANKS
her usual activities for the holiday season. The
owner of Miranda’s Confections
and Catering is
known for creating magnificent confections
and gifting them
to families that
cannot afford the
special
treats.
Right now she
is focused on a new enterprise,
hosting Stuffings of Joy. Providing a stocking stuffed with goodies is the idea behind the new approach. She is hoping to be able
to reach more families than ever
before. If you would like to help
with the effort, you may contact
· Our favorite charitable baker, her by private message on her
Miranda Murphy, is expanding Facebook page.
Spooktacular to Sunday in the
Country. Although some of the
supplies are donated from local
vendors, Sunday in the Country Food Drive buys turkeys
and dry goods from local stores,
prepares baskets, and supplies
local food pantries. In turn, the
pantries distribute the baskets
to the families. From this grass
roots effort to feed people, they
recently expanded the effort to
include Christmas food baskets
too. A November 21st raffle is in
place with a myriad of valuable
prizes. If you would like to buy
a raffle ticket, they have a tent
at the Millerton Farmers Market
or you can contact them at 518267-9865. They also take donations.

· The South Amenia Presbyterian Church will be boxing and
distributing Thanksgiving baskets to those families in need.
If you would like to lend a hand
with packing and carrying the
boxes of food to families waiting in cars, the faith based group
needs your help. Please join
the church on Saturday morning, November 20 at 229 South
Amenia Road, County Route 2,
in Wassaic from 8:00 a.m. until
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approximately noon. They hope
to be handing out over fifty boxes of supplies at that time. If you
would like to receive a basket or
need more information, please
call the church at 845-373-9959.
· Just to prove you are never too young to show thanks,
the Harlem Valley Girl Scouts
will be doing their own holiday
warm clothing drive to benefit local children and adults in
need of mittens and hats. You
may drop off new, gently used or
homemade hats, scarves, gloves
and mittens to the young ladies
at two local events. Collections
will be at the J.H. Ketcham Hose
Company Tree Lighting on November 27th and the Town of
Dover Tree Lighting on December 4th. The items will be
distributed later to schools and
youth organizations.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:

voted for us in the General Election. We are committed to being
Thank you voters.
Advocates for Tax Fairness and
protecting local Town of Amenia
The Defending Amenia Team residents.
of Supervisor Victoria Perotti,
Councilman James Morris, and
Victoria Perotti
Councilwoman Michele Somogyi
Town of Amenia Supervisor
would like to thank everyone who
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PEROTTI WIN

<< Continued from page 1
off an aggressive recitation of
her record as supervisor.
Deirdre Houston (R,C),
Dutchess County Legislator
representing District 25, also
beat out her rival, newcomer
Daniel Hutnick (D,WOR).
District 25 encompasses the
towns of Amenia, parts of
Pleasant Valley, Washington
and the Village of Millbrook.
Houston was running for her
third two year term and is the
owner of Millbrook Floral

Designs.
As a thirty year
resident and small business
owner, Houston remained a
popular choice pulling in about
57% of the vote.
Down ticket, Dawn Marie
Klingner (D) was unchallenged
in her bid to keep her job as
Town Clerk. It is nice to see that
over 99% of voters supported
her in this race, voting across
party lines to keep her in
place.
Meanwhile, husband
Christopher
Klingner
(D)
also was unchallenged for his
seat as Town Justice. He also

received close to 99% of all
ballots cast. Megan Chamberlin
(R,C) retained her Highway
Superintendent
position.
Amenia is one of the few towns
with such a cross representation
of political parties in place.
As for the hotly contested
Town Board race, some
candidates will have to wait
and see how the absentee ballot
counts go.
Leo Blackman
(D,WOR) was the sole clear
cut winner for one of the
two positions. In a small but
powerful landslide, he received

515 votes. Current town board
member James Morris (R) leads
Brad Rebillard (R,AS) by just
three votes. The race will be
decided soon by the Dutchess
County Board of Elections as
they open up those ballots sent
in. If Rebillard does succeed,
he will be the only Amenia
Strong candidate to take office.
In the back of the pack, Katherin
Lee (D) received a respectable
319 votes, followed by James
Vitiello (C,AS) with 268 and
Stacy Mantel (WOR) with 76.

AUDIT SHOWS DUTCHESS JAIL PROJECT MILLIONS UNDER BUDGET

BY HV NEWS STAFF
Five years after the project
was approved, more than two
years after the opening of its
Law Enforcement Center, and
with roughly two and one-half
years to go before the planned
completion of its jail, Dutchess
County’s Justice and Transition
Center capital project is roughly
on schedule and expected to
come in millions under budget.
That’s according to the latest
audit of the Republican-backed
project issued by the office of
Comptroller Robin Lois, who
released her third report on
October 29.
Her audit showed the project
to have just a handful of areas

in which expenditures have run
over budget during the audit
period; the largest was in the
county’s effort to study how
to better serve special inmate
populations. The audit was also
the first conducted since the
scope of the jail was downsized
following parole reform in
2020, and the projected cost was
decreased. The audit examined
activity from December 2019
to June 30, 2021. In 2016, the
county approved spending up
to $192.2 million; the Law
Enforcement Center, which
serves as headquarters for the
Dutchess
County
Sheriff’s
Office, came in under budget by

nearly $2.9 million. The original
cost for the jail construction was
expected to be $154.8 million,
but Lois in her audit lowered the
expected cost to $131.4 million,
making
estimated
project
savings roughly $22.8 million.
The original jail design, which
called for 569 beds, was trimmed
to 328 beds after bail reform
reduced inmate populations
across the state and within the
county.
While most areas are on
or under budget, the audit
found the original $50,000 to
research ways to serve special
populations had grown to a
$186,014 expense. The county

is paying Alternative Solutions
Associates to provide advice
“regarding jail design that will
meet the needs of the various
special populations including
women, youth and people with
mental health, substance abuse
and co-occurring disorders ...
(providing) a seamless reentry
and continuum of treatment and
care.” According to the audit,
as of September 9 the structure
framing was complete, and
other areas, such as creating the
roof and laying floor slabs were
three quarters complete. The
jail is scheduled to be finished
by May 2024.

TWO PEOPLE DIE IN MILLERTON HOUSE FIRE

BY HV NEWS STAFF
Investigators are working to figure out what caused a fire that killed
two people in the Village of Millerton on Saturday morning.
A fire was reported in a house on South Elm Avenue, also known as
Route 22, with two people trapped inside, at 7:58 a.m., the Millerton
Fire Company said in a Facebook post.
Firefighters
were on the
scene within
four minutes
and the house
was engulfed
in flames by
then, officials
said.
The smoldering home. Photo submitted.

State police said seven people were staying in the house. Two had
left before the fire and three escaped before firefighters arrived, they
said. One of the residents who escaped was taken to Sharon Hospital
with injuries that were not life-threatening.
Police said two people were found dead inside the house: Jenny
Yang, 24, and Wangdi Tamang, 30.
More than 50 volunteer firefighters responded to battle the blaze,
which was under control at 11:44 a.m. A firefighter was taken to the
hospital for an undisclosed injury, Millerton Fire Company said.
The cause of the fire is being investigated by the Dutchess County
Fire Investigation team, state police and the Dutchess County Sheriff’s
Office.
A GoFundMe campaign was organized by Monica Baker to help the
family. Please help in any way you can.
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SERINO TO STATE: TRASH THE GAS TAX

BY HV NEWS STAFF
With costs of basic necessities rising across the board, and
gas and home heating oil prices
expected to skyrocket, Senator
Sue Serino launched a petition
urging state officials to suspend
its gas tax and bring immediate
relief to hardworking New Yorkers.
“Suspending the gas tax could
save average New Yorkers hundreds of dollars each year,” said
Senator Serino. “For too long,
state government has turned a
blind eye and put blame squarely on the shoulders of the federal
government when it comes to in-

GOLDEN LIVING
News for Seniors, Their
Families and Caregivers

BY TODD N. TANCREDI

A HEALTHY THANKSGIVING VEGGIE RECIPE
The November issue of OFA’s
Nutrition News focuses on the
nutritional powers of cauliflower
and includes an easy and healthy
recipe for roasted cauliflower that
serves six.
Ingredients:
1 medium cauliflower, sliced
into small florets of half-inchthick “steaks”
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons unsalted melted
butter
Optional ingredients:
½ teaspoon garlic powder
½ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon ground paprika
¼ teaspoon black pepper.
Directions: Preheat the oven
to 425 degrees and line a rimmed
baking sheet with parchment paper for easier cleanup. Add the
cauliflower to the center of the
baking sheet, drizzle with oil
and butter, and toss to coat. Sea-

creased costs on necessities like
gas and home heating oil, but the
reality is there are steps the state
can take to provide immediate
relief to hardworking New Yorkers who are being charged more
just to get to work, take their
children to school or daycare,
or operate their businesses. It is
far past time for the politicians
in Albany to hear the concerns
of their constituents and do what
they can to provide relief now.”
In a letter, Senator Serino has
urged Governor Kathy Hochul to
use her authority to take action
to suspend the tax immediately.

Serino has also been an outspoken opponent of a measure
pending in Albany that would
impose an additional carbon
tax and make New York’s gas
tax more than 50% higher than
any other state in the nation and
could add as much as 55 cents
per gallon at the pump.
At 46.19 cents per gallon,
New York currently ranks ninth
for highest gas tax in the nation
according to the Tax Foundation,
an independent tax policy nonprofit. If the proposed gas tax of
55 cents were added, New York
would become the holder of the

highest overall gas tax (101.19
cents) in the nation, far exceeding even California’s whose current tax stands at 66.98 cents.
According to AAA, New
York’s latest average gas price
is $3.55 per gallon, up from an
average of $2.23 per gallon just
last year. Last month, the State
Department of Public Service
reported that home heating bills
could “increase by 21 percent
compared to last winter.” Senator Serino and her conference
have been sounding the alarm
on raising gas and home heating
prices since April.

son the cauliflower to taste, then
spread into a single layer. Bake
cauliflower for 15-20 minutes, or
until desired tenderness. It should
be golden at the edges. Baking
time may vary depending on the
size of your cauliflower pieces.
Cheese lovers can sprinkle ½
cup of shredded Parmesan over
the cauliflower during its last five
minutes of cooking.
You can find the Nutrition
News at dutchessny.gov/OFANutrition, and printed copies are
available while supplies last at
OFA Senior Friendship Centers.
They’re also delivered to clients
of our Home Delivered Meals
(HDM) program.
Many back issues of the Nutrition News include recipes that
are both tasty and healthy and
may work with your family’s
Thanksgiving feast.

closed on Friday, November 26,
but OFA offices will be open on
that day.
Clients of OFA Home Delivered Meals programs will receive
meals in advance of each instance
a Friendship Center is closed.
They will receive shelf-stable meals in anticipation of any
days where Friendship Centers
are closed by inclement winter
weather.
When Friendship Centers are
closed or HDM deliveries cancelled by winter weather, advisories will be broadcast on area
radio stations. Cancellation advisories will also be posted on
Dutchess County Government

social media, at facebook.com/
DutchessCoGov and twitter.com/
DutchessCoGov.
Subscribers to OFA’s weekly email alerts will also receive
advisories. You can subscribe to
all OFA publications, as well as
emergency notifications, public
surveys, press releases and much
more, via the county’s DutchessDelivery service at dutchessny.
gov/DutchessDelivery.

VETERANS DAY, THANKSGIVING WEEK AND WINTER
WEATHER ADVISORIES
The Office for the Aging and
OFA Senior Friendship Centers
are closed on Thursday, November 11, for Veterans Day; and
on Thursday, November 25 for
Thanksgiving Day.
Friendship Centers are also
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Golden Living is prepared by
the Dutchess County Office for
the Aging, 114 Delafield Street,
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
845-486-2555 ofa@dutchessny.
gov www.dutchessny.gov/aging.

OPINION

USUALLY RIGHT
BY JIM LANGAN

REPUBLICANS
WINNING WITHOUT
TRUMP

If there was a common denominator in last week’s election
it was the collective pushback of
voters against the encroachment
of big government into their lives.
It seems the human inclination to
embrace the right to self-determination prevailed over an increasing appetite for socialism. People
reserve the right to make their
own decisions on matters affecting them and, particularly, their
children.
Nowhere was that more evident than in the Virginia governor’s race which pitted career
big government Democrat Terry
McAuliffe against former Marine
and businessman Glenn Youngkin. McAuliffe had a comfortable lead in a fairly blue state

until he stated his belief that gov- re-write our history. I prefer hisernment was the relevant author- tory as history, warts and all. But
ity in your child’s education, not here’s where this revolution got
the parents. It was all downhill interesting last week.
The conservative pushback
for McAuliffe after that. In election after election, voters sent a took place for the most part withsimilar message of defiance.
out Donald Trump. As much as
The leaders of this revolution Terry McAuliffe wanted Trump
weren’t the usual suspects ei- to campaign for Glenn Youngkin,
ther. No old white guys in pick- he didn’t. Of course that didn’t
up trucks talking a big game stop McAuliffe and the Demobut rather mothers of “Democrats never crats from saying pubyoung children who seem to pay a price licly that Trump was
have been making it
for deliberately on the hustings with
Youngkin which was
clear they’ll be the
deceiving
voters.
”
breathtakingly dishonones deciding what’s
appropriate for their kid’s cur- est. But like Hillary and the Rusriculum. The same parents we’ve sian conspiracy, Democrats never
seen at so many of these raucous seem to pay a price for intentionschool board meetings. They ally deceiving voters.
To be sure Donald Trump will
were indeed mad as hell and not
going to take it anymore as How- see the election as a validation of
ard Beale famously said in the his leadership and policies and to
an extent it is. But you definitemovie “Network.”
I’m not particularly surprised ly got the feeling the repudiation
parents object to their kids be- of the left and the woke was going taught they’re racist or being ing to happen with or without
encouraged to dress like drag him. While I would like to think
queens at six-years-old. I also get a more temperate Trump made
having a problem with teachers a conscious decision to keep his
who hate America and want to nose out of it, that’s probably giv-

ing him too much credit.
More likely is candidates like
Youngkin concluded the bombast and controversy that comes
with Trump offsets any publicity
he might trigger. It also appeared
that those candidates who tried
making Trump their opponent in
local races grossly miscalculated.
Attempting to interject Trump
into a local or county race proved
embarrassing and a losing strategy. Last week’s results proved
you can be a Republican without
being a Trump fanatic. You can
also embrace many of Trump’s
policies and accomplishments
without embracing his boorish
personality and vindictiveness.
Americans will get to do it all
over again in 2022. The stakes
will be higher and Trump will
want to take credit for any further
Republican gains to feather his
own nest for 2024. But by then
Republicans may just conclude
they can attract a crowd without
Trump and there are a lot of attractive alternatives to Trump out
there including the newly elected
governor of Virginia.

about the closure of the Downstate Correctional Facility has
taken Dutchess County by surprise. There has been no coordination between the Governor’s
Office and Dutchess County on
the closure of this large facility,
nor a coordinated plan for the future use of the parcel and the hundreds of workers who will be affected. Make no mistake: Inmates
at Downstate are not being released; they will simply be transferred to remaining State prisons
or to county jails throughout
New York. Today's announcement only leaves Dutchess County with more questions than answers.”

likely be sent to more crowded
facilities while the COVID-19
pandemic continues to pose a
threat.
As for speculation that the
facilities slated for closure
could be converted for other
purposes like substance abuse
treatment centers, those plans
needed to be coordinated well
before closures were announced
without warning. Today’s news
only raises more questions than
it answers. It is not right, and I
urge Governor Hochul fulfill her
promise to govern by listening,
slow the process down, consider
the impact this closure will have
on our local community, and
reconsider the decision to close
Downstate Correctional.”

HOCHUL TO CLOSE FISHKILL PRISON

BY HV NEWS STAFF
Shortly after taking over from
disgraced former Gov. Cuomo,
Gov. Kathy Hochul made much
of her belief in transparency. Well
it appears that impulse does not
apply to Dutchess County or its
Republican leadership. Monday
Hochul blindsided everyone by
announcing the closure of the
Downstate Correctional Facility
in Fishkill. This will result in
the loss of hundreds of jobs and
there have been no discussions
with county leaders about the
disposition of the facility or the
property. Below are County
Executive Molinaro and Sen.
Serino’s reactions.
Statement from Marc Molinaro: “Today’s announcement

“Since the start of the pandemic,
hundreds of our neighbors who
work at Downstate Correctional
have selflessly put their own
health on the line to do their
jobs, protect our community, and
return home to their loved ones,
and how are they being repaid?
With news of a pending closure
just before the holiday season.
New York’s prison populations
are not dropping because our
state has suddenly become safer,
they are dropping because of
misguided policies coming out of
Albany like ‘bail reform’ that put
criminals ahead of law-abiding
citizens and back onto our streets.
The proposed closures will hurt
both our prison workforce and
Statement from Sue Serino: those incarcerated, who will
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•

It looks like we had it right
in Virginia as smarmy Terry
McAuliffe lost to Republican •
Glenn Youngkin. Maybe
more importantly, Americans
were introduced to another
winner in Winsome Sears,
the new Lt. Governor, who
became the first black woman
ever elected to that position.
I also love the fact her name
sounds like an old Civil War
general or the heroine in a
romance novel. Also amused •
that you couldn’t vote in
Virginia without a mask but
no ID was required.

delusional is he?
Yet another rap concert
tragedy where at least eight
people were killed in a crowd
surge including a 14-yearyear-old boy. Who let’s a •
child go to such a violent,
drug-fueled event? Yet the
same kid probably wouldn’t
be allowed to see an R-rated
movie.
In Dutchess County the big
news was the total repudiation
of Aileen Rohr and her
Democrat town board. It took
voters long enough but they
finally showed her
the door after nearly
a decade of failure.
Showing her usual
lack of class, Rohr
has yet to concede
but it looks like Hyde
Park will once again
be open for business.
Congratulations
to
new Supervisor Al
Torreggiani and the •
Hyde Park Republican
Town Committee.
•

•

To no one’s surprise former
cop Eric Adams won handily
over blowhard Curtis Sliwa.
He’ll have his hands full
trying to undo the mess
left behind by de Blasio
who’s making noises about
running for governor. How

We watched a
moving and well deserved tribute to Gen.
Colin Powell last week
as his funeral took
place at the National
Cathedral in Washington. I
loved the story his son told •
about a disabled Army vet
who stopped to assist the retired four-star after his car
broke down. Recognizing
Powell, the vet asked if he
could have a selfie with him

to which
Powell
replied
only
if
the soldier and
his family
joined the
Powells
at their
home for
dinner
They did. Class act.
I’m still not sure what Packer’s
QB Aaron Rogers said about
the COVID vaccine but he •
managed to tick off a lot of
people. I’m guessing the
folks at Jeopardy are pretty
happy they didn’t make him
their permanent host.

also great to hear President
Climate Change arrived at the
conference in an 83 vehicle
motorcade. Classic.
Finally, congratulations to
New Jersey truck driver
Ed Durr who defeated entrenched New Jersey Senate
President Steve Sweeney.
The Raymour & Flanigan
driver is a political
newcomer who spent
$153 on his campaign
and shot his campaign
video on his smart
phone. He says he’s
a nobody with a big
mouth. Not surprisingly, the defeated
Democrat Sweeney
announced Friday his
campaign has suddenly discovered 12,000
ballots and is refusing
to concede. We wouldn’t be
surprised if the Democrats
try pulling that stunt in Hyde
Park. We’ll be watching.

Alexis Adams, a 21-yearold woman from the Bronx,
was arrested and charged
with assault after smashing a
pumpkin into a conductor’s • At the County level, incumbent
Comptroller Robin Lois won
face on Metro North after
a squeaker over Republican
being asked for her ticket. She
challenger Ola Nesheiwat 51then pummeled the female
49. Lois is now free to return
conductor before fleeing the
to the anonymity of her ofscene. Happy Halloween.
fice and her tennis club. Ola
is likely to be encouraged by
Camilla
Parker
Bowles
her strong showing and begin
is telling friends that Joe
shopping around for anothBiden cut loose a fart with
er race in 2022. It would be
the hang time of a glider as
her third race in three years
she chatted with him at that
putting her in Karen Smythe
climate change meeting in
land.
Scotland last week. It was
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JAMES BEARD'S PIE

HOUSE
of the
WEEK

BY CAROLINE CAREY

129 West Meadow Lane, Millbrook
Black Cap Farm
evokes the atmosphere of a secluded
Tuscan estate in every pristine, authentic
detail. Set in the hills
above Millbrook, the
farm is surrounded by
endless views of the
entire Hudson Valley,
stretching as far as
the Catskills. The house, loggia,
pool, guest quarters, and gym sit
on a beautifully landscaped plateau above a sloping lawn that
gives way to a cutting garden,
rose beds, tennis court wrapped in
wisteria vines, and ten additional
acres of groomed sward. A fruit
orchard and large vegetable garden enhance the pastoral beauty
while providing a measure of sustainability.

Though built to the most up-todate standards, Black Cap feels as
if it's been in place for centuries.
The architect designed a home
with details of comfort, beauty,
modernity, and history in harmonious balance. The spacious
dining-living room boasts two
authentic 18th century Florentine
fireplaces and flawless clay-tile

$14,500,000

floors. Fresh air and light pour in
through custom French doors facing both east and west. The library
opens to the loggia and one of
many stunning views. A gathering
place for family and friends, the
kitchen is warmed by a fireplace
with pizza oven, while three sets
of French doors invite the glorious views. In summer, the kitchen
opens to fabulous gardens, terraces, the uninterrupted panorama,
and matchless sunsets. Upstairs,
the master suite, removed
from the other bedrooms,
features vaulted ceiling,
large windows, and spacious
accommodations
for gracious comfort and
self-care, including steam
shower and a soaking tub
that has its very own view.
This Millbrook estate
exists in utter privacy on 130+
acres, half of which are protected
by deer fencing. A long, private
road leads to every outdoor spot on
the estate that has been cunningly
designed for restful ease, comfort,
and beauty. Outbuildings include
caretaker's home, heated greenhouse, four-stall equipment garage, full shop and office.

It is never too early to start thinking about your Thanksgiving
menu. And it is only a few weeks away! While this is not something you can make ahead of time and pop in the freezer, you may
want to try this out this week and confirm that it will be on your
buffet for the big feast!
I first cut this recipe out of The New York Post when I was in
high school. Don’t ask me why. I didn’t even like pumpkin pie but
the fact that the recipe was so simple and praised by the illustrious
James Beard made me hang on to it for years. And then one year
my husband and a few friends who were joining us for Thanksgiving requested pumpkin pie. Well, I had the recipe to try out.
Beard included a few more spices, like mace and cloves, which I
used that first time. But given that I ever used those spices for the
rest of the year, I started leaving them out. And no one noticed the
difference. However, the minced candy ginger is essential!
Happy early Thanksgiving!

MY VERSION OF JAMES BEARD’S PUMPKIN PIE
Plain pastry for a single crust pie
(I use Orinoque frozen pie shells)
lined with foil and pie weights (or • 1 cup pumpkin puree (Beard
recommended canned as
beans) and partially baked at 425
being “ideal”)
degrees for 12 minutes. Remove
foil and beans. Let crust cool • 3 eggs
• 1 cup heavy cream
completely before filling.
• ⅛ teaspoon salt
Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
• ⅓ cup sugar
Mix together all the pie • ½ teaspoon cinnamon
ingredients in a bowl. Pour into • ¼ cup finely minced candied
the partially baked pie shell and
ginger
bake at 375 degrees till custard is • ¼ cup cognac
just set approximately __ minutes. • ⅛ teaspoon nutmeg
Mr. Beard recommends serving
the pie on the warm side with cognac-flavored whipped cream.

INGREDIENTS
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DUTCHESS TOURISM AWARDS OF DISTINCTION
BY HV NEWS STAFF
The Dutchess Tourism board
of directors and CEO and President Melaine Rottkamp joined
Dutchess County Executive
Marc Molinaro at the eighth annual Dutchess Tourism Awards
of Distinction on Thursday, November 4, 2021 at Locust Grove
Estate’s West Gallery in the Museum Pavilion. They recognized
our tourism-related business—
hotels, restaurants, attractions
and experiences—that are making a significant contribution to
Dutchess County as a vibrant
destination in New York’s Hudson Valley.
Distinction Winners for 2021
were: The Mary Kay Vrba Spirit Award to Judy D'Alessandro,
HYATT House; The Dutchess
County Executive’s Award for
Overall Distinction to Sloop
Brewing Co.; Accessible Hos-

pitality
Award of
Distinction to the
Vi l l a g e
of Rhinebeck; Arts
Aw a r d
of
Distinction
to Kaatsb a a n
Cultural Park;
Culinary
Aw a r d
of
Distinction
to Kings
Award recipients with Dutchess County Tourism staff and County Executive Marc Molinaro. Photo submitted.
H i g h way Cimoore Farm; History Award of and, Hospitality Award of Disder Shack at McEnroe Organic
Distinction to Mount Gulian tinction to Janett Pabon of Hotel
Farm; Family Entertainment
Historic Site; Outdoors Award of Tivoli and The Corner.
Award of Distinction to LilyDistinction to Innisfree Garden;

PROPOSED NEW BILL WOULD BAN GAS-POWERED
LEAF BLOWERS STATEWIDE

BY CAROLINE CAREY
New York lawmakers are promoting a new green agenda as
they look to potentially put a ban
on noisy gas-powered leaf blowers across the state.
State Sen. Pete Harckham
(who represents parts of Westchester/Putnam/Dutchess counties) promoted a new bill that
would amend New York’s energy laws to require zero-emission landscaping devices no later
than 2027.
The bill includes a potential
ban on lawnmowers, lawn edgers, leaf blowers, leaf vacuums,
and other landscaping equipment.
According to the Environmental Protection Agency, one
hour of lawn mower use is the
equivalent of driving 300 miles

whereas one hour of leaf blower
use is the same as driving 1,000
miles.
In total, it is estimated that
approximately 54 million Americans mow their lawns, using
800 million gallons of gas per
year, with upwards of 17 million
gallons spilled into the environment when refueling landscaping equipment.
Last month, California became the first state to ban
gas-powered lawn equipment New York could be the second if
the controversial bill passes. It is
expected to be voted on during
the next legislative session,
which begins in January.
“This legislation would help
combat global emissions and
decrease our footprint,” Harck-

ham wrote in his legislative justification. “The elimination of
gas-powered lawn care devices
will enhance the health of a community by terminating harmful
exposure to toxic emissions and
noise pollution.
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“The enactment of this legislation will not only enhance the
lives of the workers but will also
move us towards New York’s
National Leading Climate Target
of 85W reduction in (greenhouse
gas) emissions by 2050.”

DAISY
SUCKLEY'S
COUSIN
GEORGE
BY JACK CONKLIN

Daisy Suckley, of Wilderstein
fame, was noted for her friendship with her “cousin” Franklin
Delano Roosevelt. Her use of the
term “cousin” is really a stretch
as one has to go back eight generations to find a common ancestor. But Daisy has a much closer
cousin and one who also made
significant contributions to U.S.
history. Her cousin George Suckley was a physician, surgeon, explorer, naturalist, army officer,
author, civil war hero and that’s
just for starters!
George Suckley, born in 1830,
is only three generations back
from Daisy. Their common ancestor is the first Suckley to immigrate from England in 1790
and start to build the Suckley
fortune. This George Suckley,
born in 1765, came to New York
City as a representative of the
merchant firm of Holy, Newbold
& Suckley. The parent firm was

headquartered in Sheffield, England and the New York branch
was very successful and very
profitable. George would accumulate significant investments in
real estate in New York City, New
Jersey, Maine, and the Rhinebeck
area.
George was a devoted Methodist, who accompanied Bishop
Thomas Cole to America and
supported his missionary efforts.
George was a friend and supporter of Freeborn Garrettson, the
Rhinebeck Methodist preacher
who married Catharine Livingston and built the Kipsbergen river estate “Wildercliff.”
But before George Suckley
came to Rhinebeck to marry
Catherine Rutsen, he was a widower with a prior family. In 1796,
six years after starting the New
York business, he returned to England and married Hannah Lang.
On September 4, 1798, George
and Hannah had a son, named
John Lang Suckley. Hannah died
one week later, on September
11. George returned to the States
and married Catherine Rutsen.
George had courted Catherine
Rutsen for several years, but she
had turned him down which seems
to be the reason he returned
to England to
marry a daughter of friends.
After
learning
of the marriage,
Catherine had a
change of heart
and when Hannah died, they
reunited.
Rev
Freeborn Garrettson married
them on September 22, 1799, at
the Sands House
in
Rhinebeck.
Catherine was
the daughter of
John Rutsen, a

George Suckley. Photo submitted.

grandson of Catharine Beekman's
marriage
with
second husband
John Rutsen. The
youngest
child
of Catherine and
George Suckley,
Thomas,
would
eventually build
“ Wi l d e r s t e i n , ”
Daisy's last residence.
Unlike
the
“Rutsen” offspring
that followed their
father into business, John Lang
Suckley chose the
medical
profession. He graduated from what is
now Columbia, became a physician in New York City, married
and had two children, George
and John Hart Suckley. Daisy’s
cousin George followed his father into medicine. He graduated, in 1851, from the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, which
later became Columbia University. George served two years
on the staff of New York Hospital before accepting a position
with a government expedition. In
1853, President Franklin Pierce
established the Pacific Railroad
Survey, under the leadership of
Major Isaac Stevens, West Point
Class of 1839.
Stevens (1818 – 1862), was an
interesting character. He was extremely bright, but of small stature, only 5 foot 3, with an aggressive personality which followed
him throughout his career. He
graduated from Phillips Academy
in 1833 and entered West Point’s
Class of 1839. He was first in his
class and joined the Army Corps
of Engineers. He was active in
the Mexican War, wounded at
the Battle of Mexico City, and
in 1853 appointed Governor of
Washington Territory. Stevens

George E. Pickett. Photo submitted.

was tasked with surveying a route
for the Pacific Transcontinental
Railroad on his way to his governor assignment. He recruited two
physicians, George Suckley and
James Cooper, both interested in
natural science to help document
the survey. Stevens, as a Major
General, was killed in the Civil
War Battle of Chantilly, and Cooper and Suckley would partner
in writing numerous articles on
the natural history of Washington
Territory. Stevens was a controversial governor with many conflicts with the Indians.
In 1855, while stationed with
the Army in Washington Territory, Suckley was appointed
to a team to resolve a boundary
dispute over the dividing line
between the U.S. and Canada.
A prestigious assignment. An interesting story develops while he
was on duty at Ft. Bellingham.
It involves George E Pickett,
USMA 1846, who would later
join the Confederacy and gain
renown for his famous battlefield
charge at Gettysburg. Pickett,
then a Captain,
Continued on page 10 >>
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SUCKLEY

<< Continued from page 14
married a Haida Indian princess by the name of “Morning
Mist.”On December 31, 1857,
James Tilton Pickett was born following a difficult delivery. Pickett requested the medical services
of his friend, Lt. George Suckley,
who did not arrive in time to
save the mother. That friendship
would remain steadfast even
though Pickett resigned to join
the Civil War on the side of the
South. Pickett would remarry
and had a second son. When the
Union Army learned of the birth
of Pickett's son, U.S.Grant ordered a truce and had a package
delivered to Pickett under a white
flag. The package contained a silver service in honor of his son's
birth. The silver was engraved
“To George E. Pickett, Jr. from
his father's friends, U.S.Grant,
Rufus Ingalls, George Suckley.”
Military friendships are long lasting and even survive the ravages
of war.
George
resigned
his

commission in 1856 and remained
on the Pacific coast. He worked
as a naturalist in Washington
and Oregon Territories for five
years documenting mammals,
waterfowl, fish, as well as the
geology of the area. He and J.G.
Cooper, another member of the
original survey team, would
publish several books on their
findings. Suckley is credited with
authoring 42 works during his
lifetime.
With the outbreak of the Civil
War, George was back in the
Army as a Major serving with
Major General B.F. Butler's Army
of The James. He was appointed
Medical Director of XI Corps. In
1864, while stationed at Bermuda
Hundred, outside Richmond,
Suckley's corp was visited by
President Abraham Lincoln and
Clara Barton, the founder of
the American Red Cross. Gen
Butler appointed Barton “lady in
charge” of hospitals at the front,
where she would have worked
with Suckley. Books on Civil
War history acknowledge his
medical experiences
and
contributions
to improved care.
Several
early
photographs survive,
depicting Suckley in
his wartime role.
At the end of the war
Gen. Butler ordered
a twenty-foot marble
obelisk to honor
the Union soldiers
buried in City Point
National Cemetery
near
Hopewell,
VA. Engraved are
two names; Major
Gen B.F. Butler and

George Suckley, Surg 12 NH
Vols; Surgeon in charge of Point
of Rocks Hospital 1865. Butler
was acknowledging Suckley's
contribution to his soldiers wellbeing.
Col. George Suckley left the
Civil War and the Army on April
22, 1865. He returned to New
York and died four years later
onJuly 30, 1869. He is honored
by the Smithsonian Institute and
by the naming of three species of
wildlife for his contribution to
the natural history of the Pacific
coast. A small falcon, native
to the Washington Territory,
has been called a sub species

Marble obelisk. Photo submitted.

“Suckleyi” in his honor. A shark
“Squalus Suckleyi” and a sucker
“Catostomus sucklii” are also
registered.
A
physician,
surgeon,
naturalist,
soldier,
and
adventurer, George Suckley leaves
a great legacy. The Rhinebeck
Suckleys would be proud!
Jack Conklin is a West Point
grad, a retired businessman,
and is interested in local history.
He has written several articles
for history societies and local
newspapers.

Email your weekend calendar listings by 5 p.m. on Fridays to weekend@
thehudsonvalleynews.com
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around town

BY HEIDI JOHNSON

It seems crazy to be writing
about holiday events already.
Boy this year went by fast! I am
not certain when the Stanford
Parade of Lights will be held, but
it is usually the Saturday after
Thanksgiving. I will search out
the date and time for next week’s
column. Meanwhile, mark your
calendars for the Pine Plains
event – details to follow.
The days and nights this past
week have been magnificently
clear. Have you noticed how
brilliant the stars have been
lately? These are the days that
remind us why we live in the
Hudson Valley, which we may
forget when we have to scrape
½ inch of ice off of our cars in
January. In weather like this,
working from home agrees with
me. I took a long walk with my
dog today and we just soaked up
the sunshine. Now I am back to
work at the computer, but my
office is bathed in light. Gosh,
I love Fall!
I also love Fall food, like
butternut squash soup, mashed
potatoes, and pumpkin bread
(but not pumpkin spice coffee,
thank you very much). Fall
food is the best, and two local
groups will be providing a
chance this week to support their
organizations while enjoying
some Fall fare. Read below…
Pine Plains Presbyterian
Church Turkey Dinner
The Turkey Dinner from Pine
Plains Presbyterian Church
is coming up this Saturday,
November 13 and is one you will
not want to miss! Takeout meals
will be available from 4 to 6:30

p.m. Tickets are just $16 for a
full dinner including turkey and
stuffing with gravy, smashed
potatoes, green beans, cranberry
sauce, and dessert. Payment by
cash or check will be accepted
at the door, or you can Venmo
in advance (@FUPCPP). Walkins are welcome, but if I were
you, I’d reserve in advance to
make sure you get a dinner.
Please call (518) 398-7117
for reservations, or email
dyanwapnick@optimum.net.
Pine Plains Presbyterian is
located at 3039 Church Street
in Pine Plains.

your vaccination at this clinic,
be sure to register soon. The
link is on the ppcsd.org website.
Please use the voter entrance
doors.

Presented by Johanna Tomick,
Master Gardener Volunteer at
Cornell Cooperative Extension
of Dutchess County. Please
email for this free Zoom class
stanfordlibrary@optonline.net
Monthly Scrabble Game
Nights– monthly Scrabble
games will be held on the 4th
Monday of every month from 6
to 8 p.m. Come play for fun or
to practice for the next tourney.
For more information or to
register for library programs,
please
call
845-868-1341
or email stanfordlibrary@
optonline.net

Stanford Grange
Pot Roast Dinner
More standard Fall fare will
be available the Stanford Grange
Pot Roast Dinner, Saturday,
November 20. All dinners are
take-out only, with pick up at
5 p.m. The menu will include
pot roast, potatoes and carrots,
French bread, applesauce, and
peach dump cake for dessert.
Donation is $15 per dinner.
Travel Club Thanksgiving
Call Grange Secretary Ryan
'A Gentleman’s Guide to
Pie Sale
Orton for reservations at 845Love and Murder' at
If you hustle, you can still 868-7869.
Stanford Grange
Rhinebeck Center
order a pie from the Stissing Hall is located at 6043 Route 82
Winner of four 2014 Tony
Mountain High School Travel in Stanfordville.
Awards including Best Musical
Club. They are raising funds
and Best Book, A Gentleman's
for their trip to the Galapagos
Guide to Love and Murder is
Islands next July where they Pine Plains Town Decorating a murderous romp filled with
will learn about animal lives
Day and Parade of Lights
unforgettable music and nonand culture. Pies are from
Pine Plains will be starting stop laughs. I have seen the
Rockland Bakery and are $18 their holiday festivities on show several times from up
for apple, pumpkin or lemon Saturday, November 27 with in my spotlight perch and it is
meringue. Several members the decorating of trees and great. If you like musical theater
of the Travel Club are selling visits with Santa in the Town and have been missing true fullthem, so contact the high school Center Park. The event starts production shows, Gentleman’s
at 518-398-7181 x1300 if you at 3 p.m. and includes music, Guide is a must see. Proof
are interested in helping out cookies and hot cocoa. The of vaccination is required
the kids while getting yourself Parade of Lights then kicks for entry and all audience
a yummy pie in time for off at 5 p.m. Everything is members must remain masked
Thanksgiving. Orders are due free, sponsored by Pine Plains throughout the performance
today, November 10, so don’t Business Association.
Rain but trust me…it’s worth it.
delay! Pies will be available for date is Sunday, November 28 at Such a fun show! Tickets are
pickup on November 22 from 3 the same times. Start planning $27 and available online at
– 5 p.m.
your floats and stay tuned for centerforperformingarts.org.
volunteer opportunities.
Shows are November 12 – 21,
Vaccine Clinic at Stissing
Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m.,
Mountain High School
Stanford Library
Sundays at 3 p.m.
The Pine Plains Pharmacy
Upcoming Events
is partnering with the school
Nature in Winter – Next
Enjoy these glorious Fall
district to offer a vaccination Tuesday, November 16 at days. See you all next week.
clinic at the high school from 10 a.m. There is a beauty in
3 to 6 p.m. on Thursday, winter that might escape us
Heidi Johnson can be
November 18. First, second, in the summer when leaves reached at 845-392-4348 or
and booster shots of Moderna and flowers take our attention. heidij08751@gmail.com.
and Pfizer will be available. It Learn about winter trees,
is expected that the slots will fill shrubs, vines and plants that
up so if you would like to get have special characteristics.
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HARLEM VALLEY ARRESTED DEVELOPMENTS
· November 3- Deputies responded to Quaker Hill Road
in Pawling for a boyfriend/girlfriend physical domestic.
Subsequent investigation resulted in the arrest of 20 year old
Aberabo Huinac for Assault in the third degree. Huinac is to
appear in the Town of Pawling court at a later date

6411 Montgomery Street,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-876-8052

If you have any information relative to the aforementioned
criminal cases, or any other suspected criminal activity please
contact the Dutchess County Sheriff’s Office tip line at 845 605
CLUE (2583) or Email dcsotips@gmail.com. All information
will be kept confidential.

WE ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR SERVERS
BARTENDER BUSSERS, HOSTS AND KITCHEN STAFF

*PLEASE NOTE: All subjects arrested and charged are
alleged to have committed the crime and are presumed innocent
until proven guilty and are to appear in local courts at a later
date.

www.fosterscoachhousetavern.com

Amenia & Wassaic
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